
Albuquerque Trap Club
SATURDAY AUGUST 26 and SUNDAY AUGUST 27, 2023

START TIME 9:00 AM
For more information, please contact: Jamie Anderson @ 505 573 5597

GENERAL INFORMATION GENERAL CLASSIFICATION GENERAL INFORMATION

This is an invitational tournament Classification will be based on official averages, known NM Junior and Sub-Junior shooters
and the management reserves ability and last 500 targets. Shooters with no established will recieve half price targets IF
the right to modify the program average will be placed in not less than Class B in singles  no options are played for any event.
at any time and reject, refund or and Doubles and not less than the 20yard line in 
disqualify any contestant whom, Handicap. Ladies and Sub-Juniors with no established The Amateur Trapshooting
in its judgement, interferes with average will be placed in not less than Class C and not  Association rules will govern the 
the safe conduct or less than the 19 yard line in Handicap. Male shooters and the scores will be included
sportsmanship of the shoot. upon becoming 15 years old will be assigned a handicap in the official record.
Harassment or abuse of trap of not less than 20 yards.
personnal will result in This certifies that the Albuquerque
disqualification. Trap Club has been authorized to

hold a registered trapshoot in 
Class Singles Doubles Albuquerque, NM August 26 and 27, 2023

Orange dome targets will be used. AA 97% and over 93% and over 
Traps will be set with a radar gun A 94% and under 97% 89% and under 93% Daily required fees per shooter:
before each event. Traps may be B 91% and under 94% 85% and under 89% ATA fee $3.00
rechecked at any time at the C 88% and under 91% 78% and under 85% NMSTA fee: $4.00
squads request. Significant D under 88% under 78%
target  variations will be corrected Practice will be available during
by the director of the trap Yardage Groups the shoot if traps are available
committee. Short 19-21.5 @ $7 per round.

Mid 22-24.5
Long 25-27

All purses and options are non-compulsory. Ties in options
will divide money.

***Pleae call Penny Weber to pre-
squad: 505-239-1057***

***Please call Penny Weber to presquad 
: 505-239-1057***

Class and special category trophies will be awarded
according to ATA trophy rules.

The Albuquerque Trap Club will not be liable or 
responsible for any damage or sickness to any person, 

property or
loss of any kind, by any participant or spectator.

LUNCH WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE, PLEASE PLAN ACCORDINALLY !



Saturday August 26, 2023 JACKPOT 50S Sunday August 27
9:00 AM

FIRST $356 MIDDLE $507 LAST $416

9:00 AM
Event 1 Event 4

100 Singles Targets 100 Doubles Targets 

Targets and Trophies $34.00

Albuquerque Trap Club will no longer be 
having Jackpot 50s. Winners of the 50s will 

receive the full amount of the 50s until all 50s 
have been won. Ties divide. Targets and Trophies $34.00

Class Purse $10.00 Class Purse (60-40%) $10.00
Lewis Purse $10.00 Lewis Purse $10.00

$4.00 from each entry back to class winners 
AA,A,B,C,D

There will be no shoot offs. Ties will be 
broken on long run of targets, starting at 

targets 1 of each event. $4.00 from each entry back to class winners AA,A,
B,C,D

Saturday August 26
Event 2 Sunday August 27, 2023

100 Handicap Targets Event 5
Targets and Trophies $34.00 100 Singles Targets 
Class Purse (60%-40%) $10.00
Lewis Purse (3 Classes) $10.00 Targets and Trophies $34.00
Jackpot 50s $15.00 Class Purse $10.00

$4.00 per entry placed in pot and paid back 
40% to champion and 20% to each yardage 

group winner Lewis Purse $10.00
$4.00 from each entry back to class winners AA,A,

B,C,D
Saturday August 26

Event 3 Sunday August 27
100 Doubles Targets Event 3

100 Handicap Targets 
Targets and Trophies $34.00
Class Purse (60-40%) $10.00 Targets and Trophies $34.00
Lewis Purse $10.00 Yardage Purse (60%-40%) $10.00

$4.00 from each entry back to class winners 
AA,A,B,C,D

Lewis Purse (3 classes) $10.00
Jackpot 50s $15.00
$4.00 per entry placed in pot and paid back 40% to 
champion and 20% to each yardage group winner 


